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SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR HE « WOMEN VOTERS. ATTENTION !acidRheumatism depends on an 

which flows in. the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing 
tion, stiffness and pain., This acid gets 
into the blood through some defect in 
the digestive processes, and remains 

OUR TOTAL CASH SALES ON there because the liver, kidneys, and 
FRIDAY NEXT WILL BE USED skin are too torpid to carry it off. 

FOR BUYING VICTORY BONDS Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
—A DAY OF BARGAINS blood tonic, is very successful in the

treatment of rheumatism. It acts di
rectly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys, and skin, which it stimu
lates, and at the same time it improves 
the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists.

Chair scats at Duval’s, «7 Waterloo
12—1infiamma-

If you are thinking of clothing or 
furs, see Alex. Lessor’s adv. on page 7.

“Oliver Wendell Holmes,” Mrs. G. F. 
Matthew, N. H. Museum, 3.46 Thursday ; 
substitute. for Mrs. J. H. Thomson.

Don’t forget special; Xmas gifts at the 
bazaar, December 6-and 6 at 18 King 
street.

Men’s heavy working boots at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 521 Main street, for $4.50 a 
pair.

SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At bazaar to be held at 18 King street 

Wednesday evening, December 6, Thurs
day afternoon and evening, December 6.

Here is the Crowning Achievement of Your Three and J 
a Half Years of Patient, Ungrudging Devotion 

to Our Boys on the Fields of Battle

TICKETS FOR THE BRITISH PLAY 
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT.

A few good seats remain for the or
chestra floor for the opening perform
ance of “Out There" at the Imperial to
night. The balcony locations still af
ford a wide choice. All seats in the 
theatre are reserved. There is certain 
id be a door rush for the remain';*! bet
ter seats. Up until 7 o’clock tonight 
tickets no 
will be
into the door sale. The curtain 
rung up sharply at 8.15. Carriages may 
be called for 11. At the matinee to
morrow the curtain will ring up at 2.80. 
The box office will be open continuously 
tomorrow for reservations, as there is 
certain to be a steady after-demand once 
tite play is seen, which has been the ex
perience. in every place so far played by 
“Out There."

By arrangement with the Victory 
Loan committee all cash sales for the 

day, Friday, will be devoted to the 
purchase of Victory Bonds.

From patriotic reasons, therefore, we 
wish this to be one of the biggest sale 
days on our record.

It is to be a day of bargains—such 
bargains as will bring the dollars flying 
in -from all directions to be converted 
into Victory Bonds.

You will see by our windows—you 
will also see by our advertisement in 
tomorrow's evening papers the details of 
this bargain getting and bond buying 
scheme.

Don’t 'forget Friday—put it down in 
your note book—mark it on the wall or 
anywhere you like—but be sure to come 
out shopping on this Victory Bond 
day. You’ll be glati you did.

Watch tomorrow’s Times.
Daniel, Head of King street.

one
T71 OR OVER THREE YEARS 
" YOU HAVE WORKED 
WITHOUT CEASING in making 
and sending creature comforts to 
your
You have sacrificed social pleasures, 
have greatly upset the routine of 
your homes, in many cases and have 
skimped and connived in a hundred 
ways to make the lot of our fight
ing lads happier away out there on 
the battlefields. Now comes your 
greatest opportunity to do the right 
tiling by the gallant Canadians. 
That is to vote the straight Union 
ticket. A ticket that stands for 
the quickest possible means of stop
ping this war to the glory of Britain 
and her Allies. A ticket pledged to 
answer the cry for help from the 
trenches.
partisan feelings in a whole-heated 
clasping of hands, and a ticket that 
is being supported by the most 
thoughtful and prominent public 
men, regardless of class, creed, or 
political «distinction throughout vthe 
Dominion.

reserved but not taken out 
After that hour they go 

will be

iow
held. $i

y ibrave boys in the trenches.
■ 4, !HEAVY SNOW STORM 

IN NEW ENGLAND; MAINE 
. HAS IT BELOW ZERO

Dancing.—Private lessons and classes. 
’Phone M. 2012 for rates. Our popular 
Saturday class re-opens December 1.

JA U

ROSEBUD DAY! \
Buy a rosebud without fsti i>P Satur

day, December 1, and help the St. John 
Council of Women in their work for the

12-8;

Keep in mind that the QetrTogcther 
Club will repeat their concert In St. 
Philip’s church on Thursday, .night, Nor.

/■

CUM KIMBALL * *1 
GEM; NEW VAUDEVILLE ALSO

, HiBoston,. Nov. 28—The first general 
snow storm of the winter extended to 
all parts of New England today. Re
ports indicated that the fall had reached 
six inches at many places before 10 a. m.

“There will be a real white Thanks
giving throughout New England,” the 
weather bureau announced, “but the 
weather will be less severe than yester
day.

.Children’s Aid Society. J
A ticket that sinks all

GOOD VAUDEVILLE; CHANGE 
OF PICTURE TONIGHT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
Cook and Meyers have a laughable 

black-face comedy specialty at the 
Opera House this week—lots of laughs 
and a good time while they are on the 
scene. Lyons and ' Harris offer a re
fined singing and talking feature that 
is catchy. The other three acts are 
worth while and right through the en
tertainment has splendid value and will 
please you. Tonight comes the regular 
change in serial pictures, with the ninth 
chapter of the gripping Northwest 
Mounted Police story, The Red Ace, 
with fearless, dashing Marie Walcamp 
in the leading role. Two complete per
formances tonight, at 7430 an<T 9. Peo
ples’ popular prices.

The Gem for tonight and Thursday 
and Friday offers one of the most noted 

actresses, Clara Kimball Young, 
In an appealing five act World picture, 
“The Rise of Susan,” the story of a 
poor girl whom circumstances elevated 
to high position. It’s a delightful tale, 
wonderfully well acted. In the vaude
ville there will be found good comedy 
and a striking athletic novelty act by 

See Page II, then

w29.
MDon’t wait, Gentlemen, for a big snow 

storm before you buy your rubbers and 
overshoes. Call at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
521 Main street, and be fitted right now,

Just received, 500 frames of all kinds, 
must make room for more goods, and 
space is limited. Big bargains at 210

11—80

screen
i

Greenville, Maine, reported the lowest 
temperature during the night, with four 
degrees below zero, while Northfleld, 
Vermont, with two below, was next.

/ l

DECEMBER 2 FOR A
CONFERENCE OR ARMISTICE

man and woman, 
come.

Union street.

Many people have taken advantage of 
the great bargains in ladies’^boots, only 
$2 a pair, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 
Main street.

. To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
fills to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 80c.

Petrograd, Nov. 28—The Germans 
have set December 2 for a conference 
for negotiations of an armistice.

We have a few pairs of ladies’ over
shoes which we are selling at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 621 Main street, for $2.50 a 
pair.

THE CANDIDATES WILL SPEAK:
Thursday Evening at the Star Theatre, North End 
The Same Evening at the Seamen’s Institute

. r' A
LADIES FULLY ENTITLED TO BE PRESENT

$
Sugar 18 cents In Eastport 

Eastport, Nov. 27—Only one pound of 
sugar to each customer is the role in 
this city these days, and 18 cents a 
pound is the pirce. Bread is still selling 
fdy 15 cents a loaf, and the poor people 
have to figure pretty close to make both 
epds meet, when 43 cents will only pur
chase one loaf of bread and one pound 
of sugar. It Is reported that a cargo 
of sugar Is expected this week, which 
villi relieve the situation somewhat.

PEkJONALS AFTER BUYING YOUR “VIC
TORY BO\D" TOMORROW 

GET YOUR OVERCOAT 
AT HUNT’S SALE

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association 

will be held tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock in the Board of Trade rooms.
Reports and addresses.

Give Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main 
street, a call before going elsewhere for 
your footwear.

New goods every day at Arnold’s 
great auction sale, 157 Brussels street.
For tonight, shaker blankets, shaker .
flannel, men’s sweaters, etc. ‘ (Continued from page 1)

-------------- Each box contained the following ar- •
Pie social, concert, and dance to be tides: Two pounds fruit cake, one 

held tonight at Golden Grove Convey- pound chocolate, one dozen cookies, one 
ances leave Haymarket Square at eight tin condensed coffee, one package play- 
o’dock. ing cards, one package smoking tobacco,

one fig chewing tobacco, two packages 
We have just received a shipment of cigarettes, three packages gum, one 

ladles ’velour coats In all the latest col- ; handkerchief, one pair leather > shoe 
ors and styles, which we will sell on the j strings, tablet and pencil, candle and . 
$1 a week system.—Alex Lesser’s Cash a greeting card.
and Credit Store. - I It was dedded that $35 of the bal

ance on hand should be given to the 
Collect your Christmas presents now1 prisoners of war fund. All the remain- ■ 

at Louis GreenVrGheriotte street, and ing cash to be deposited in the Bank of | 
get them free by6"saving the coupons Nova Scotia, Fafrville, and will be used' 
given away With every purchase of to provide comforts for Lancaster boys 
smokers’ goods. on active service in France during this

winter.
The ladies passed a resolution thank

ing the public for patronage of the fair 
and to all who assisted in mdking the 
sending of the boxes such a success.

Hon. P. J. Venoit, minister of public 
works, is in the city.

Miss Mable Starkey, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 1*7 Mainand

street, arrived home on the Boston train 
last night after seven weeks of delight
ful vacation spent in Massachusetts, 
Maine and New Hampshire. The great
er part of the time was pleasantly spent 
visiting her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Starkey, Fitch
burg, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Allen of Gas- 
pereaux wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Evelyn May, to Allen 
Scranton Mersereau of Gaspereaux, the 
wedding to take place the early part of 
next month.

$15 overcoats now $10.60; $18 over
coats now $14.60; $20 overcoats now 
$10.50; $25 overcoats now $16.50; boys’ 
overcoats from $3.49 upwards; also 
gloves, underwear, socks, shirts,, etc., at 
only a fraction of their worth. Hunt’s 
Busy Up-town Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

“”ss

REV. WALTER RAINES
GIVES LIFE IN WAR

Sale of Ladies’ Coats 
At Exactly Half Price

i MARRIAGES /LOCAL YICTORY LOINWHITE-BEZANSON—On the 27th 
November, at Trinity church, by the 
rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Ira Corn- 
well White to Hazel Frances Bezanson. A wire was received at local head

quarters of the Victory Loan this morn
ing from the management of the Cana
dian Government Railways to the effect 
that they intended adopting the same 
plan as that adopted by the C. P. R. 
for the assisting of their employes in 
buying Victory bonds. This will mean 
that many of the C. G. R. employes 
will be able to Invest in the bonds, 
where otherwise they might not, for 
financial reasons.

The local canvassers report a good 
morning’s work today, between $4,000 
and $5,000 subscribed. That the $4,- 
000,000 mark will be reached in St. John 
before the campaign is finished looks 
mere probable and optimism prevails.

J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle Is regis
tered at the Royal.

Mrs. D. H. McAlister of Sussex is at 
the Royal.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. Stewart, 
PELLOWE—In this dty on Monday, of Judge Stewart, Charlottetown,

tie 26th inst, James J. Pellowe, aged /^-xlay and to-
ferty-seven years, a native of Bristol, K^her wjth l.er s.ster Mrst F C Jones, 
England, leaving to mourn his loss, his on a trip t0 Boston and
wife, three sons and two daughters in 
St. John, and four brothers and two sis
ters, all in England.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon, the 29th inst., at 2.80 o’clock 
from II Windsor Terrace, Rockland 
road. Friends and acquaintances In
vited to attend.

OAGLES—In this city, on the 26th 
inst., at her residence, 815 Brussels street,
Luthera Oagles, aged twenty-eight 
years, beloved wife of James J. Oagles, 
leaving her husband and one brother to 
rioum.

. Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence; service at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.

STRANGE—At West St. John, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1917, John Frederick 
Strange, in the 76th year of his age, 
after a short illness, leaving a sister,
Miss Sarah Matilda, to mourn her loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 141 
Guilford street, on Friday at 2.80 o’clock.
Service at 2 o’clock.

We were successful in procuring 25 
inore^ of thèse Cloth Coats for ladjg^. 
Which were in such demand at this store 
last week.

The price of these coats in any other 
store would be $15 to $17. We Are pre
pared to cut this price in half while they 
last :—

DEATHS >

“Mr;;
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Berg, Port Elgin, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Olga Anderina, to Thomas 
Edward Gibson, of Moncton, the mar
riage to take place early In December.

Keating's PoLder Kills with ease, 
Bugs and Roaches, Moths and Fleas. It 
is a fact that any insect coming into 
proper contact with Keating's Powder 
DIBS. “Keating's” KILLS the lot. Sold 
In tins only, 10c., 25c,, 35c. But be sure 
you get “Keating’s.” Made In England. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To
ronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

Boys’ clothing on the $1 a week sys
tem at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit 
Store, 553-655 Main street. See adv. on 
page 7. m$7.50 and $8.50/

i
YTALIANS SAID TO HAVE 

SMASHED THROUGH THE 
LINES OF THE INVADERS

MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Wives League will not be held tomorrow 
but will take place Dec. 6 at the usual 
hour and place. Mary H. Day, Secre
tary.

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION These coats are cut in fashions latest 
style ;* cloths are varied and workmanship 
in keeping with the standard maintained 
by our store.

Come in today 'and see the lot—no 
obligations to buy unless you are satisfied.

* Sale Ends Saturday, December 1

Fredericton, N- B., Nov. 28—The case 
of smallpox at Minto has changed for 
the better, and it is expected that the 
man will recover. Reports from Minto 
are that systematic efforts toward con
trolling the disease have been adopted, 
it is thought, with success. It will not 
be until the end of this week until con
tacts at Minto will show full develop
ment.

No new cases in any part of the prov
ince have been reported for several days. 
The total, which reached a maximum of 
forty-four, is gradually decreasing.

At Burtts’ Corner, where several 
cases occurred, preparations are being 
made for the raising of quarantine soon. 
The cold weather is interfering with 
fumigation.

(Continued from page 1) 
Washington, Nov. 28—Great activity 

among the Austro-German divisions all 
LEDGER-KEEPER WANTED alonK the Italian front, and reported in 

An experienced and capable ledger- "««a,1 despatches from Rome, is de
keeper. Must be prepared to work even- flarevd to forecast a still greater offensive 
Ings for a time to bring back balances ! ln the northern sectors, with elaborate 
up to date. Company willing to pay for ; Preparations for a mighty effort to break 
results. Useless to apply If not capable ! th™u8h-
and willing to accept entirely the full . Rom.e’ *ov- T~ ?n th£ A,Smg° PAa" 
responsibility of keeping our ledger post- teau’ ln, Pnrnolauo Basin at the 
ed dally and balancing each month. Ap- of £o1 D,?Ua Berretta, and on the
pi, to Bo, U „„ Times.- U-30.

tion with bombardment flights have car
ried out concentrations of fire on enemy 
troops massed and in movement.”

5=3
WAR NEWS OVER

STOC KBROKERS* WIRE
4(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
All Swiss frontiers closed for first 

time since outbreak of war.
Washington establishes a new council 

uniting. all war branches to increase 
national efficiency and speed.

Councillor Hohler of British Embassy 
at Washington says that between No
vember 1 and November 15 thirty-nine 
U-boats were sunk.

J. Goldman, The New Store
26 Wall Street, Opposite Winter Street

' ! *
Haymarket Square cars will take you near the place. Open

[Evenings

WORSE IN ST. JOHN.
Throughout the United States the 

street railways are having a hard time, 
to judge from the papers, with the re
sult that they have had to raise their 
fares, establish zone systems, abandon 
free transfers, besides instituting all 
economies.

A Telegraph reporter called on the 
manager of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and asked him what the situ
ation was in St. John, and was informed 
that the conditions were worse here ow
ing to the company having to pay duty 
on all new materials as practically 
everything required by them was man
ufactured in the United States.

He quoted an instance from their Sep
tember accounts which showed that the 
street cars here had only cleared 18c. per 
day each or lc. per hour and these 
figures had not allowed for any interest 
on the investment.

SHARPE—At his late residence, 97 
Lancaster street, West End, on Nov. 28, 
Laban L. Sharpe, aged seventy-four 
years, leaving four daughters and one 
son.

#

A SERIOUS MATTER 
UNDER MILITARY ACT

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. 30c.

No flowers by request.
Funeral from his late residence, Fri

day. Service at 3.30 p. m. BURKE-CUNNINGHAM
On Tuesday morning in St. Bernard’s 

church, Miss Catherine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cunningham, was united 
in holy matrimony to Walter George 
Burke, of that city, but formerly of 
Joggin’s Mines.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN j
TEA ROOMSONS OF ENGLAND

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 
will please assemble at 11 Wind
sor Terrace, Rockland Road, on 
Thursday, 29th inst., at 2.3(f p.m.. 

, to attend the funeral of their late 
Brother, J. J. Pellowe. Ordinary 
winter dress, with badges. Sister 

> Lodges invited to attend.
0. LEDFORD, 

Secretary.

Quebec, Nov. 28—Magistrate Simard 
of Baie St. Paul, member of the mill- j 
tary exemption board at Baie St. Paul, 
has resigned and sent the following let
ter to E. L. Newcombe, deputy minis
ter of justice, at Ottawa:

“Judes Gobeil, advocate, son of the 
registrar at Quebec, has prepared means, 
of exemption for a large number of men 
liable to be called to Jhe military ser
vice and he has asked each of them $5, 
$10 and $15.”

“He has also promised these men that 
he would obtain their exemption, as he 
is related to the registrar; he takes an 
active part in politics and now lie Is a 
member of exemption tribunal No. 47, 
Bale St. Paul, having been appointed by 
his father, he says. I handed all these

Dr. W. J. Scott died in Montreal on 
Sunday. He was superintendent of Lhe 
General Public Hospital in St. John for
• time.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE' TRINITYGERMAIN STREET :: ::::

) TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

, - -J '

FULTON BEATS GUNBOAT.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 28— Fred 

Fulton, Minnesota heavyweight, won a 
technical knockout over Gunboat Smith 
in the seventh round of their scheduled 
ten-round fight here last night. Smith’s 
seconds tossed In a sponge to save him 
from further punishment

Luncheon Afternoon Tea SupperBreakfast
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, G^e, Basket Luncheons.

*
V

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
New Books: — “UncOftquered” (M. 

Diver); “Wolf Breed” (Gregory); “Gone 
to Earth” (Webb) ; “Extricating Obe- 
diah” (Lincoln) ; “Heart’s Kingdom” 
(Divess); “Missing” (Ward), etc. We 
rent them. Lunch, 20c. up.____________

had one foot seriously injured, while 
Fireman Brunet sustained a broken arm.

The cause of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is suggested that some
body had thrown a match into a waste 

basket. The Montreal fire brig-

iSr'; MRS. ST. CLAIR STOBART.
This famous Serbian traveler and 

worker will give her illustrated lecture 
on “The Great Serbian Retreat” before 
the Women’s Canadian Club at Centen
ary school room Thursday, 29th, 8 sharp. 
Members admission by 1918 ticket; non
members, 50 cents.

J

mo paper
ade sent down an engine and twenty 

facts to Registrar Gobeil yesterday, who put out the flre in the ruins
(November 19) and still his $gn remains f th hliildin:r 
a member of the tribunal. For the last1 OI D ___________Unionist Meetings

Thursday Evening, November 29
urnes\\
Toi £ Humbert Gives Up Post.

Paris, Nov. 28—Senator Charles Hum
bert has resigned the vice-presidency of 
the senate army committee. Premier 
Clemenceau has just vacated the presi
dency of the committee, and except for 
the recent scandal growing out of the 
Bolo Pasha case, Humbert normally 
would have been Clemenceau’s succes
sor.

tCat twenty-one years I have been active dis
trict magistrate, and I never saw a 
judge having prepared proceedings in a
case, given counsel and even promised cialist demonstration at Budapest 
success, who could sit and decide in said Sunday, in favor of an armistice and 
ease. I am tired of walking in this dirt I peace, is reported by a Berlin

paper. A resolution was passed oppos
ing the aims of the pan-Germans, and 
annexation of Poland and Livonia by 
Germany.

FOR PEACE.
m

Amsterdam, Nov. 28—A great So-

cro on

news-
and send me permission to retire.

(Signed) “A. H. Simard, member of 
exemption board No. 47.”

nACKEREAT EIGHT O’CLOCK
ESTABL1SHBD 1894 Montreal, Nov. 28—The national pro

fessional hockey league expects to get 
under way December 26. The opening 
game will be between Wanderers and 
Ottawa in Ottawa and Toronto RTifl ' 
Canadiens in Montreal.

AND THINGSTo be Addressed by the Candidates 
R. W. Wigmore, Esq. and Stanley E, Elkin, Esq. 

Also, Dr J B. M. Baxter, and 
A. O. Skinner. Esq.

HOTEL DIEU IN ST. Nov. 28—The dairy 
. Bosse, about three

Sherbrooke, Que., 1 
barn belonging to Z. 
miles from here, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Seventeen cows were cre
mated and sixty tons of hay destroyed.

n

HYACINTHE AFIREMany seas and many lands con
tribute their best foodstuffs to 
make ours the leading grocery 
store in this city.

French waters supply us with 
sardines, Spanish seas give us i 
mackerel, the Columbia River of-j 
fers salmon; California donates 
her luscious fruits ; India gives | 
her dyes, Japan and Ceylon their! 
teas, Arabia her coffees and dates ! 
—the whole world helps to make 
ours the leading grocery.

A visit to our store will be a 
I good geography lesson for the 
children.

D. BOYANER
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 28—About 

12.45 o’clock this morning fire was seen 
in the three story building—the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital—occupied by between 500 
and 600 aged people and 600 to 600 or
phan children. At three o’clock it was 
believed that all had been removed, but 
it is possible that in the confusion some 
had been overlooked.

The building and contents were almost 
entirely destroyed. The loss wdh be 
about $600,000. The fire was still raging 
at three a. m. Chief of Police Folisey 
lost his life while carrying on rescue 
work.

Chief Foisy dropped dead from ex
haustion and exposure just as the work 
of removing the infirm and aged was 
being completed. Fire Chief Bourgeois

The House of 
Service

Star Theatre, North End SNAP ?

Chairmen—J. Fraser Gregory, Esq. CLEANERI HAND

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, PRINCE WM. STREET Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted.
Forj* It keeps 

the skin 
smooth.

?Chairman—Dr. J. Roy Campbell <?A fcs't*" J Mother 
Father 

Son and 
Daughter

Sm
Come and Hear Why You Should Vote 

For Union Government

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED

and
soft.ni Charlotte St./ «6

GILBERT’S GROCERY
'

\

VOTE FOR WIGMORE AND ELKIN
AND UNION GOVERNMENT

Good Things Coming to* 
Theatres of St. Johni
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